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The health center offers a
wide range of servi.ces, such as
counseling therapy-either in
dividually or in groups-for any
number of visits. If that sounds
threatening, you can just go in
and talk. The psychologists hope
that people will come and see
them before a crisis arises. The
key word is prevention.

The staff consists of Siglid
McPherson (the head of the
department), Joanna Bressler,
Phd, and Barbara Fass, PhD. In
addition there is a consulting

Continued on Page Three
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By Spencer Klein

Belly dancers are coming to Caltech.
They will display their wares today at noon
on the Quad.

The 20 dancers wear traditional arabian
costumes, including fancy headresses and
veils; At least, they start out wearing veils.
Their props include a live python, and a
scimitar, which they balance on various
parts of their bodies. The performance lasts
one hour.

Diane Weber leads the troupe. She and
her dancers are students from Santa Monica.
Y Director Walt Meader explained that for
them belly dancing is a lifelong avocation,
although they are not full-time profeSSionals.
He also said that they are "really fantastic,"
and past performances have been jammed.

For the past six years, it had. been a
tradition for belly dancers to dance at
Caltech each spring, just before finals. Last
year, due to lack of funds and a few student
complaints, the Master's Office stopped
sponsoring them. This year, due to popular
demand, the Caltech Y is sponsoring them.
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By Brett Stutz

$16,500 of Institute eqUip- tage of the typical Caltech trust
ment has been stolen since late and openness. Student types will
third term. Stakeouts on Insti- wait outside a building until
tute buildings resulted in arrests someone enters or leaves. Then
of four sets of suspects. No they can enter the building
members of the Caltech com- almost free of suspicion. USC
munity were arrested. The case and UCLA have reported thefts
of two of the suspects is taking place in a similar way.
currently pending. The biology department is

Five microscopes set up for currently setting up 25 micro
use in Kerckhoff Laboratory scopes for student use. Chapman
were stolen in June of last year emphasized the necessity of
shortly before flnals. Two more making sure doors are locked
disappeared in July. The micro- whenever entering or leaving a
scopes have a total value of building.
$14,000. Also stolen this summer The student houses continue
was $2,500 of balance scale to be security's biggest problem
equipment from Crellin. due to the great faith placed in

Lee Chapman, manager of the honor system. This fall
security, set up stakeouts in $1,600 of camera equipment was
building complexes and on roofs. stolen when two students left
The result of these was the arrest their room open as they went to
of four different sets of suspects. get more boxes. Outsiders are
Campus security is sure that two suspected.
of the suspects stole the balance Chapman encourages any theft
equipment. They also believe prevention program, including
that these two stole the micro- marking of all valuable articles.
scopes, but they have no hard Bicycle registration is a free
evidence. The case is pending. service offered by security and is
Robert Carroway and Clayton the best way to improve chances
McFall were responsible for the of recovery after theft. Chapman
arrest near Arms. would be glad to arrange for an

Usually thefts of this type officer to talk to any interested
'occur when outsiders take advan- . group.

By Brian Marick
When the pressures ,of aca

demic or non-academic life get to
be too great, it's nice to know
that there is somewhere you can
go. Such a place is Young Health
Center, where reside the Institute
psychologists. This year, they are
initiating several new programs
including campus visits-designed
to advertise their presence and to
try to remove the stigma that
even intelligent people (this
means you) associate with vis
iting a psychologist or psychia
trist.

engineer at the Department of
Water and Power; Phil Naecker,
(BS 67 Eng), who is a former
Fleming HOuse president and
works with Montgomery Engin
eering here in Pasadena; and
Haywood Robinson (BS 74 Bi),
who is a third year medical
student at UC Irvine. Bert Wells,
(alias Commander Bert; see page
68 of your little t) talked about
"Student Life at Caltech," using
the analogy of a smorgasbord to
describe the breadth of oppor
tunity at Caltech. He stressed the
importance of getting involved in
a research group as soon as
possible, even in the freshman
year. Although I heard some
dissenting opinions, who said

Continued on Page Four
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By Etaoin Schrdlu
It's 6:30 am, Thursday, and

there we were, eating the dough
nuts and milk thoughtfully pro
vided by the Caltech Service
League. Oh, yes, and also
swallowing Dramami.ne. Anyway,
we all piled on the buses and
settled down for the ride.
Everything was fine (except that
our bus driver got lost tWice),
and we got to Long Beach and
climbed on the boat. Due to the
fact that the author fell asleep,
the next two hours are blank
(although she does understand
that for entertainment, the
Dean's Office provided some
dolphins jumping the boat's
wake). But at long last, Camp
Fox.

We all hiked off the boat and
sat down to listen to the Camp
Director's lecture. It was a little
different from that of previous
years. We were informed that
due to a water shortage on
Catalina Island, the only shower
(I stress the singular) would be a
cold, saltwater outdoor little
number near the dock. And the
toilets had been fixed to that
each of us would have to pour a
bucket of water in afterwards to
flush. I do wish they had
notified us of these rustic
comforts before we got there.
Oh, well. But the faculty were in
luck. Since they bunked in the
same building as the camp staff,
the showers still worked and so
did the toilets (well, sort of).

Lunch (like all the other
meals) was atrocious. Then Dr.
Ray Owen, Dean of Students and
Vice President for Student Af
fairs, introduced the alumni who
were at camp. Louise Kirkbride
(BS 75, MS 76), one of the first
undergraduate women at Caltech,
and an engineer at JPL; Levil
Lund (BS 47 CE), who is an
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A production team from Paramount Studios appeare~ on campus. to fil~ an episode of the televisio,n
series Mulligan's Stew. This episode, based on a coach s troubles with a losing football team, gave Tech s
hom: field the only football action it's likely to see this fall. Photo-Ai Kellner

By Robert Maffit
Caltech's Industrial Relations

Center has come under new
direction. Caltech graduate and
former Congressman Victor V.
Veysey has returned to manage
the IRC. Veysey majored in Civil
Engineering here and graduated
from the' Harvard School of
Business Administration. Veysey
is also past winner of the
Distinguished Alumnus Award.

The Industrial Relations Cen
ter is located at 383 South Hill
Street, in a converted house. It
was established in 1939 and is a
part of the California Institute of
Technology.

Its activities include instruct
ing Caltech undergraduate and
graduate students who need an
introduction to management and
its problems. However, this cen
ter is not a business administra
tion school. The center also
maintains a library of manage
ment, which has collected over
8600 bound volumes and 45,000
pamphlets. It receives 176
professional and trade journals
and 104 company magazines, as
well as numerous governmental
and union publications.

To research the problems of
employer-employee relations, the
center ,has conducted several
employee opinion surveys. These
surveys have helped companies
focus energies on their weakest
areas, with many avenues to
greater communication being
explored. In addition, seminars,
conferences and meetings are
held to help ease, problems
encountered by management.
The IRC charges outside busi
nesses a fee for its services.
Because few companies would
bear the exp011se of a comparable
facility, the center is extremely
cost-effective.
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should contact her in the
office.
II The Caltech Y is an inforrnall
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rected and operated which
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on the second floor of Winn,etH
and check out what's ha]pp{mlJog.!
You'll be glad you did.
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out for this traditional event.
II -Next Monday, October 3, Dr.
Paul MacCready will speak about
the recent success of his human
powered airplane, the Gossamer
Condor. This summer the first
significant human-powered flight
known was performed with this
remarkable device, finally real
izing the dreams of countless
experimenters thorugh the ages.
This event, which will include a
slide and film presentation, will
portray an engineering triumph
and a spiritual triumph. You
won't want to miss this program.
It will be in Ramo at 8:00 pm
next Monday.
II Wednesday, October 5 will see
the first meeting of a nine week
calligraphy course sponsored by
the Y. Calligraphy is the art of
lettering, and we have a profes
sional teaching this class. The
meeting will be in Clubroom 1,
Winnett, at 7:30 pm. Cost for
the entire course will be $18 per
person. Please register in advance
at the Y office.
II Thursday, October 6, Dr. Ed
Stone, project scientist for the
Yoyager program will discuss
Voyager-its progress and its
scientific goals. This thoughtful
presentation will go beyond glib
press release statements. Dr.
Stone, with his slides, will be in
Ramo at 8:00 pm.
II Chris Vertosick is considering
organizing a drama workshop for
this term. All interested parties

Take a

SEMESTER
AT SEA with the
Institute for Shipboard
Education and the Univer
sity of Colorado.

Let this unique inter
national program add an
important dimension to your
undergraduate experience.
Each semester the S.S.
Universe*-the education
ship-sails to fascinating
areas of the world.

Fully accredited, courses
transferable.

Next sailing: Around
the-world, Spring Semester,
1978.

For further information:
Institute For Shipboard Education

P.O. Box 2488
laguna Hills, CA 92653

Telephone (714) 581-6770
*18,000 ton, Liberian registry

and Vigo.
As for the fall series ... the

Marx Brothers appear on October
8 in three of their best mms.
Following the brothers by one
week is Phillipe de Broca's
masterpiece King of Hearts,
perhaps the greatest a11tiwar mm
ever made. For the followers of
Japanese cinema, we are pre
senting Kurosawa's The Seven
Samura, the precursor of mallY
American westerns. Our Hallo
ween show is guaranteed to scare
with Night of the Living Dead
and TIle Phantom of the Opera
(silent version with Lon Chaney
as Eric). Next couple shows are
director's nights, featuring
Hitchcock and Fritz Lang, sand
wiched around two Humphrey

Continued on Page Three

By Bert Wells
II Today at noon, the Caltech Y
will revive a tradition forgotten
for more than a year. Yes, here
come the bellies. The Diane
Weber belly dancing troupe will
be appearing in the quad. This
group of twenty-four exotic
performers is highhy professional
and most ... stimulating. Do
plan to attend-the whole Cal
tech community usually comes

b
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students under the auspices of
the Caltech Y, the group has
continued all t.iLese years to
remain completely autonomous
with regard to the selection of
films. The people in Cinematech
have always had diverse back·
grounds a~d interests, films being
the unifying elements. This year's
small group is no different.

Cinematech's biggest advan
tage- has been diversity in pro
gramming. While each show has a
theme, the mms making up the
series usually touch on several
continents, many countries, and
foreign languages (subtitled in
English, of course). Past program
ming includes films of Bergman,
Fellini, BUlluel, Kurosawa, Ozu,
Truffaut, Hitchcock, Polanski,

and Maude

George Benson, The Roxy, 9009 Sunset Blvd. (878-2222). Through
Sunday.

Seals & Crofts, Greek Theatre, 2700 N. Vermont Avenue in Los
Angeles (660-8400). Through Saturday at 8:30.

The Graduate

Screen Play, The Cast Theatre, 804 N. EI Centro, Hollywood
(846-7897). An elegant hilarious comedy of ,love and
debauchery based on the novel by Henry Fielding. Runs
through November 6. Performances Thursdays through
Saturdays at 8:30 and Sundays at 7:30.

Psychology and Therapy Film Series, The Royal Theatre, 11523
Salita Monica Blvd., West Los Angeles (478-1041). Continues
through October 23 at 1 pm.

Hello People & Bob Ward, The Ice House, 24 N. Mentor Avenue in
Pasadena (681.9942). Pop/mime and comedy underscore the
acts through Sunday. Monday bluegrass takes over when the
five piece band Goldrush takes over for a one night stand.

A Woman's a Woman, Synthaxis Theatre Ensemble, Scott Church,
444 North Orange Grove in Pasadena (441-2835). A
production of the Avant-Garde Proletariat. Friday and
Saturday evenings at 8:00 through October 15.

War Babies Improvisational Group, Cast Theatre, 804 E1 Centro
Avenue in Hollywood (469-7010). Wednesday evenings at
8:00 through December 10. .'

Rush & UFO, Santa Monica Civic Auditorium, Pico and Main in
Santa Monica (393-9961). Saturday and Sunday only at
8:00.

Gethsemane Springs, Mark Taper Forum, 135 N. Grand Avenue, Los
Angeles (972-7211). Plays through October 16.

Hold Me, Westwood Playhouse, 10886 Le Conte Avenue in the
Contempo Westwood Center (477-2424).

By Mike Kurilla
After Rotation many of you,

freshmen and upperclassmen
alike, will probably be looking
for something to do with all
your copious free time. While I
Call't make suggestions for every
evening of the week, I can offer
advice for Saturday night. Go to
the movies-Cinematech movies
that is. Cinematech is a student
operated film society that is
dedicated to bringing films to the
Caltech community that exem
plify the film as an art form.
Selections include foreign, classic,
and older vintage American
(silent and sound) films.

As for its histOly, Cinematech
goes back to 1969, which is as
far as my records' go back.
Organized by a small group of
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40%
20%
20%
20%
20%
20%
20%
20%
20%

ANNUAL STORE-WIDE SALE OF
ARTISTS' & DRAFTING MATERIALS
September 3 through October 14

All Mayline, Stacor,
Planhold, and Italian
Tables-
Sale Priced

Fixalivos &Sprays 20 % h
Fiuorosconl lamps 20 % Siral markors
Framos. Aluminum . 40 % ~:~r~~~~s
Fronch & Ship's Curvos . 20% Triangios
Gramorcy Inslrumonl Sol .. 20 lib 10 40 % Vomco BC Eioc. Erasors
Grumbachor Colors & Brusho,. .20%. WIN Oosignors Colors
Inslrumonls. Korn & Vomco 20% WIN Oil Coiors
load Holdors . .20 % 10 40 % WIN Brushos
llqullox Acryltc Co.lors 20% WIN Alkyd Colors
luma & Dr. Marlin s Dyos 20%
luxo &lodu lamps 20 %
Mogle Markor Sols . . . . 20 %
Mars 553/52 Compass Sol 40 %
Mars Pons & Pan Sols 20 %
Muloh Dralling Machinos 20 %
011 Colors & Sols. .. 20 %
Dsmirold & Ponlalic Pons 20 %
Palnling Knlvos 20%
Palollos . 20 %
Plorco Eloclric Erasors 20 %
Prosontalion Bindors .. .20 %
Publishors Romalndors. To 50%
Rapidograph Pons & Sols. 40 %
Rololrays. . . .. . . . . . 20 %
Soorilo Dpaquo Proloclors 20 %
St"1 or Wood TSquaros 20 %

SALE!

20%
20%
20%
20%

.. 20%
20%
25%

.20%
40%
20%

.40%

.20%
20%

.40%
.... 20%
.. 20%
... 25%

.25%
20%

Colors,

Fluorescent
lamps

20' Off

Everything for the Artist, Architect, Draftsman & Engineer
Books on the Fine Arts

2543 West Sixth Street, los Angeles. Phone 387-1211
BankAmericard lD M$lster Charge lD Ample Free Parking On Premises

SHOP 9-5 SATURDAYS, 8:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS

Admarkors & Sots . . ..
Alrbrushos. Badgor &T&C
Archos Watorcolor Papor ...
Archllocls & Englnoers Scalos
Brushos. 011 & Wotorcolor .
Canvas Panols ..
Canvas. Stretchod . . . . . .
Carrying Casas. Portfolios
Casloll TG Pons & Sots
Charcoal Pads
Dux Frames. . .. .
Dazar &lodu lamps. .
Daslgnors Colors .
Dosign Markollos &Sols
Doxtor Mal Cullers .
Drawing Boerds. All Wood .
Easols. Testrllo Aluminum
Eloctrlc Pencil Sharpeners.
Ellipse Guldos &Sels ..
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Photo-Jon Fong

Continued from Page Two
Bogart mms.

All shows are in Baxter
Lecture Hall (now home of AMa
95 lectures) at 7:30 pm on
Saturday nights. For more in
formation, check the Cinematech
flyer, a copy of which can be
obtained at the Caltech Y.

Anyone interested in joining
Cinematech can contact me at
either the Y or in Blacker House,
room 29. If you have a particular
film in mind or are just
interested in discussing mms,
drop by. It gets lonely with few
people around who are knowl
edgeable in cinema.

c
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Continued from. Page One
psychiatrist, Warren Jones, MD,
and two doctoral trainees (with
another coming shortly). They
are available from 9 to 5
weekdays; the hours for a few
days a week will soon be
extended to 9 to 8. The health
center is open continuously from
8 am Monday to noon Saturday.
Calling ahead helps (ext. 2394)
as does going on Monday
through Thursday, when the
center is more heavily staffed.
But now, at the beginning of the
year, is the best time to go. So,
drop in. They'd love to see you.

Sigrid McPherson

HEALTH

Invites all

to come over lD 1& 1& and get a 25 %discount with a Caltech

discount card! Just $7.50 buys you $10 worth of good foo

get

0% savings

Offer expires October 31

discount cards for $8-still

preferred cutromers

SPECIALTIES
SHAORMA, SOUVLAKI-STEAK DELICACIES BAKLAVA, BOURMA-ARMENIAN PASTRY DESSERTS

FALAFEL-VEGETABLE BURGER WITH DELICIOUS SAUCE WRAPPED IN BIBLE BREAD
SPECIAL SERVED EVERY NIGHT: USUALLY STEAK OR PRIME RIB, RICE PILAF, SALAD, VEGETABLE, AND REFILLS ON SOFT DRINKS AND MILK

-EE
LOCATED ON LAKE 1;2 BLOCK NORTH OF CAlI~n,"),u,
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Dr. Jenijoy LaBelle pointing out
the Rhodium atom, and Dr.
Valentina Zaydman, Lecturer in
Russian, translating Dr. Gray's
explanation into her native Ian·
guage. It brought down the
house.

The ASCIT movie, "The Re
turn of the Pink Panther,"
played to a standing room only
audience (the only way you
could see the movie until the
chairs were removed), while
other people talked, walked and
partied.

Friday, after over-cooked
scrambled eggs, Phil Naecker
introduced some people to talk
about important aspects of stu
dent life at Caltech. Dr. Bill
Shafer discussed financial aid,
Eric Kaler, the mc Chairman,
talked about the Houses and
Rotation, Dr. Jim Mayer, the
Master of Student Houses, told
us about what it's really like in
the undergraduate houses, and
Leslie Paxton, an ASCIT Direct·
or-at-large, gave some infor·
mation about the Health Center
and insurance. Assemblies by
option fillowed the presentation,
although there was a short
interlude to celebrate the 21st
birthday of one Eric Kaler in the
traditional fasnion. At the Hu·
manities and Social Sciences
assembly, the faculty, some
upperclassmen, and the freshmen
talked about advanced standing
in English, the courses offered in
the division, musical activities,
and what the new students
wanted to do at Caltech.

449·6967

THE HAIR CUTTERS

1009 E. COLORADO PASADENA
NEXT TO THE ACADEMY THEATRE

PARKING IN REAR

Friday, September 30, 1977

HIS AND HERS
OPEN EvENINGS

Lunch was hot dogs and beans
(no comment). Afterwards, the
little t's arrived and Lee Browne,
Director of Secondary School
Relations, introduced Chris Sex
ton, the Board of Control
Chairman, to talk about the
Honor System. Chris' talk came
down a bit heavy, but it did
emphasize the importance of the
honor System at Caltech. Our
discussion group, which met
immediately afterwards, talked
about some aspects of the honor
System ("Was it a clear-cut
violation not to report someone
else's violation?") and dissolved
into a pool of silence (nobody
had anything else to say).

Jay Melosh led the Geology
Field Trip, and the upperclass
men challenged the faculty to
softball. The Honor System to
the contrary, 1 am afraid that the
Faculty stretched the rules just a
little bit. For example, Warren
Emery and Bob Christy, the
umpires, fudged a little on calling
outs and strikes. And when the
upperclassmen hit a home lun
into center field and the single
faculty center fielder had some
trouble, suddenly there were

Continued on Page Six

KING OF BEERSC,
ANHEUSER·BUSCH, INC

ST. LOUIS

Dr. Wheeler north of Kerchoff
Marine Lab and a small shark
were the features of the Marine
Biology Field Trip. Most every
one hiked, played volleyball or
soccer, swam or slept.

After a greasy chicken dinner,
Dr. Stirling Huntley, Director of
admissions, introduced Harry the
Horse, aka Dr. Harry Gray, who
gave a talk about his new
hydrogen releasing rhodium com
pound. My knowledge of chem
istry would fill the head of a pin,
but Harry was certainly enter
taining. The high point of his
talk was a demonstration of the
process with Acting President Dr.
Robert Christy holding the mole
cule model, Professor of English

ERo

Member
BBB

Price Guarantee YOIII BillY!
PASSENGER CARS - 2 YEAR OR 24,000 MI. WARRANTY

Prics Indudss In$fofiation

IlI.I. ao. !'llWElI Gl..m(S 63-76 $180
IlI.I. l3flW. MOTORS TllllBUlE 300 64-69 $190
IlI.I. GDIEIlAI. MOTORS TUIll!IIIE 350 lit 400 64-76 .......•..... $225
IlI.I. C-4 FOllll;mc ISM.IIll CAlIS) 64-76 $195
IlI.I. C-6 FOllll/MtRC (UlllGE CARS) 66-76 •.•.•.•......•.•.. $225
IlI.I. allYS. PROOtICTS 6 cn. 62-76.. $195
IlI.I. alRVS. PROOtICTS 8 CYL 62-76 $225
IlI.I. AIC PROOtICTS 62-76 ........•.......•.•••..•••••• $225
IlI.I. smEIJ TOIlQUE COIIVEllTEllS Amer. cars $68

CAll FOR FOREIGN CAR PRICES, FREE ESTIMATES
TAXES & FLUID EXTRA. FINANCING AVAILABLE.

OR WHEEL DR NOT INCl. SE HABlA eSPANOl

Clip Save Trans Tuneup $25.00
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Continued from Page One
that all undergraduates get to do
is wash bottles, I think Bert was
emphasizing the importance of
getting to know the faculty,
something every student should
do while they are at Caltech.

Discussion groups met after
Bert's talk. My group talked
about the social activities at
Caltech, although some members
tried to emphasize the lack
thereof. I think a fair summalY
of our discussion was that like
most things at Caltech, you have
to seek out a social life, not
expect it to be waiting here for
you, but that if you work at it
enough, even a date every
Saturday night is possible!

Parking in the rear. . I.D. Required

VILLAGE
CHINESE RESTAURANT

1772 E. Colorado Blvd. near AITen .
Pasadena, Ca. 91106 Tel. (213) 449-9334

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS
$1.35 Daily Lunch Special

10% off on a la carte Sunday 5-10 PM

OPEN FROM 11:00.AM to 10:00 PM' Closed Mondays

Choose from our library of 7,000 topics.
All papers have been prepared by our
staff of professional writers to insure
excellence. Send $1.00 (air mail
postage) for the current edition of our
mail order catalog.

r~-;;CATiONALS;M;-MS----
I P.O. Box 25916-E,
i Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

i Name ---_------

We also provide original : Address---------
research -- all fields. I City I

Thesis and dissertation
assistance also available. I State Zip I-- ~L~ J
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They're proven performers. In space. On Everest. In the
labs of Nobel laureates. Since we built the first, back in
1972, our advanced calculators have been tested by mil
lions worldwide, and they've passed.

They have staying power. Today's classroom prob
lems quickly grow into tomorrow's on-the-job problems.
HP calculators are designed and built to handle both.
They're investments in a future that happens fast.

They're straightforward. "Advanced" doesn't mean
"complicated:' It means "uncomplicated:' HP calculators are,
above all, straightforward.

They're easy to use. HP calculators not only grow
with you; they grow on you. They feel natural, comfortable,
because we designed them to work like you think.

They're efficient. HP calculators take the direct
approach. All feature RPN, a time-saving, parenthesis-free
logic system. All programmables feature a memory-saving
keycode merging capability.

They're personal. Professionals design their own ways
to solve their particular problems, and they expect their
calculators to be versatile enough to accommodate them.
Ours are.

There's a variety. To say we offer a full line is an
understatement. We offer a choice. That's why we publish
a unique "Selection Guide" that spells out the capabilities
of each. Your HP dealer has your free copy.

(800) 648..4711. The number to call for more informa
tion and your HP dealer's name and address (unless you're
in Nevada, in which case you can call 323-2704).

HP..29C. Our NEW
Programmable with

Continuous Memory.
$195.00'-'

Its 98-step program memory and
16 of its 30 storage registers stay "on"
even when the calculator is "off so you
can store programs and data for as long
as you wish. Continuous Memory plus
fully merged keycodes bring typi-

cal program memory capacity to 175
keystrokes and heyond Insert/ddcte
editil1g. Conditional and llnwI1diti()nal
branching. Thn'e le\TIs of suhwlltincs.
10 decision test,. Exceptional \IT.;attlity
at an exceptional price.

HP·21 ·Scientific.
$80.00*

Performs all standard math and trig
calculations, the latter in radians or
degrees. Performs rectangu lar/polar con
versions. Displays in fixed decimal
or scientific notation. Our lowest priced
scientific.

HP·22 Business Management. HP·25
$125.00" . Scientific Programmable.

A new kind of management too!' $125.00*
Combines financial. statistical and Solves repetitive problems auto-
mathematical capabilities. Enables busi- matically. Enter your fC'fmula oncc;
ness students to forecast faster, more eas· thereafter only variahles. Requires'" no
ily and with greater certainty. software, no "computer" language. Our

lowest priced programmable. We also of
fer an HP-25 with Continuous Memory,
the HP-25C. for $160.00:" It retains pro
grams and data even when turned "off'

HP.27
FinanciallStatistical/Scientific.

$175.00"
Contains the m()st preprogrammeJ

scientific functions \\'('\'c ('vcr offered.
plus comprehensive statistical.and fman
cial functions. Lets you forecast, allocate
resources, analyze costs - quickly.

HP·67 Fully Programmable.
$450.00"

The most powerful pocket calcula
tor we'\'e ever huilt. 224-step rrogram
·mt'morr 26 storage- registers, '·Smarr"
card reader recprds conte-nts (If hnth.
Fully mcrged kcycodcs inerc",c tYPICal
program memory capacit» up to 4S0 key
strokes and beyond. Supenor edit
ing capability.

"''suggested rl'tail rrl.:l'. (',c1l1din~ arrlicablc statc and !()cal w'cs
C~lJltin('ntal l', $,. Ala ... ka and Hawaii
Di:.-rlay~ arc rhorogrilrhcd ~L'paTatcly to simll1<Hc typical appearance.

HEWLETT
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duced English Professor Dr. J.
Kent Clark to give a seminar.
This was a first for Camp: A
Humanities professor has never
before given a speech at frash
camp (unless you want to count
Dirty Dave in his capacity as
Master of Student Houses). His
tongue-in-cheek discussion of
alLxiety, monotony, and fatigue
was very funny and wa>: welI
recieved by the audience. Im
mediately afterwards, Dr. LaBelle
asked Eric Kaler' to come for
ward and presented him with a
"coming of age at Camp Fox"
present and a kiss.

The Talent Show started off
with four songs sung by the
Camp Fox Chorale, made up of
men and women interested in the
Glee Club, and directed by Olaf
Frodsham. Mary Bolton and one
of the frosh men played piano
solos, and another brave soul, a
frosh who had only been playing
guitar for two months, per
formed. Dr. LaBelIe's poetry
recital was moving and beautiful,
and the' recital of "Yertle the
Turtle" by one of the frosh
men was very funny. The Lloyd
House Chorus and the Fleming
House skit were a little on
the-uh-well,uh-tacky side, but
entertaining nonetheless.

On Saturday (have you ever
had oatmeal and French toast at
the same meal?), Student Ac
tivities were discussed by Flora
Boyer, and then it was time for
cabin cleanup.

After lunch (basically bread
and water), we departed camp.

1 77
Caltech ranged from open chauv
inism (of which there is virtually
none, especially in classes) to
how to handle the constant
demands put on a woman's time,
to physical safety. Some thought
was given to follow-up meetings;
1 hope they happen.

After a glue-like stew for
dinner, Dr. David Wales, Asso
ciate Dean of Students, intro-

JASMIND
HAROLD TAYNE

THEODORE 81 KEL

Tonight only
Sept. 30

I '
COCKTAILS ·.DiNNERS· HOOT _DAY'S' NO M;,£ L.WfT .

9081 SANTA MONICA BLVD., L ..... 276·6168

Page Six

ollins chool
Self-Hypnosis

team to control your habits
Lose weight * Stop smoking .r. Relieve insomnia
Cain self-confidellce ". Relieve tension
Improve your memory and concentration
Classes every Tuesday and Wednesday

9103 Sunset Blvd. at Doheny
For further information call
273-7658 or 275-4596
Frf'e valet parking

Continued from Page Four
three center fielders on the
faculty team. The final score was
7-6, the upperclassmen winning.
The Frosh Camp Series stands at
1-1.

The Women's discussion
united all the women at camp:
frosh, upperclassmen, faculty,
psychologists, doctors, nurses,
alums, staff, andRA's. The dis
cussion of being a woman at

Let's begin at the beginning.
The first thing every student needs is a no-nonsense checking

account. And in that category, our College Plan® Checking Account
is pretty tough to beat.

For just $1 a month for the nine-month school year, you get
unlimited checkwriting, with no minimum balance required. There's
no service charge at all for June, July, August, or for any month you
maintain at least a $300 minimum balance. You get our
Timesaver!V Statement every month. And your account stays open
through the summer, even with a zero balance, saving you the
trouble of having to close it at the end of the school year, and re
open it in the fall. Complimentary personalized regular checks are
available, or premium checks may be purchased.

BANK OF AMERICA NT&SA. MEMBER FDIC

To shed a little more light on the subject, all our branches
also offer an array of free Consumer Information Reports. Includ
ing "A Guide to Checks and Checking;'which explains what you
need to know about cashing and depositing checks, holds and stop
payment procedures.

Now, that's not all the bank you'll ever need. And it's certainly
not all the bank we offer. But it does make for a good start.

We also offer a wide variety of other banking services you
might find useful, both in school and after. So why not check in with
us. You may never have to check anywhere else.

Depend on us. More California college students do.

BANKOFAMERICA
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Your mother

Dear Paul M.
Don't say anything in class,

you naughty boy!

men or women. Love writing ana
receiving letters. Promise to keep
your mailbox happy. For fun
enjoy writing short stories, some
poetry. Have a B.A. degree in
English Lit. Spend all spare time
with young daughter. Enjoy
meeting new people, gardening
and all water sports. If interested
write: Crispian, 1707 N. Main
St., Danville, VA 24541.

*****

Sponsored by the Pasadena Jr. Chamber of Commerce, 181 S. Los
Robles Ave., Pasadena. For further information, call 792-5146.

HOME: Pasadena, California

AGE: 25

INTERESTS: tennis, Pasadena Jaycees,
photography, partying.

OCCUPATION: President of Insta-Tape, Inc., a
highly successful firm which publishes
educational audio cassette programs.

QUOTE: "If you're looking for a way to achieve
independence and avoid getting trapped in a 9
to 5 job, consider going into business. For me, I
enjoy travelling and planning my own time to
meet the goals I've set for myself.

"The United States is a fantastic country to
live in because there is opportunHy to grow and
plan your future. Unfortunately, independent
businesses are getting more and more
hinderances from government, but hopefully the
politicians are starting to realize the importance
of the Ma and Pa store."

FACT: Small businesses account for 82% of all
non-government jobs in California. There's a lot
more to business than big business!

Personals

Services
Professional typing by ex

perienced executive secretary.
IBM Selectric correcting. Clean,
well-displayed work. Speciplizing
in theses, reports, resumes, Mss.,
etc. Fast, Reasonable. Phone
441-1410.

Young woman interested in a
correspondence relationship with

SEND
FOR
FREE

CATALOGUE
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

ONLY WITH
CREDIT CARDS

814-237-5990

****'is.
Professor Mac Pigman, room

301 C Baxter Hall, Ext. 1062, can
teach Latin and Greek, beginning
or advanced. Anyone interested
should contact him.

*****And that's all folks ....

Boys P.E. coach needed for
grades 1-8, 12 to 4: 30 daily, St.
Elizabeth School, Altadena. Ex
perience with children a must.
Call 797-0223 during the day.

*..u ..
Are you a speedreader? If so,

and if you can convey this
knowledge to others for reason·
able wages, please .contact Kevin
O'Neil, Fleming 1-59.

For Sale

Help Wanted

Light Bulb magazine, latest
adventure from the Los Angeles
Free Music Society, is available
for only $1.25 at Poo Bah
Record Shop. Your creative
contributions are sincerely soli
cited to broaden the base of
experience in this wonderful,
colorful, fact-filled, unpre
cedented, local phenomenon. Our
format is 8%" x 11".

*****CONTACT LENS WEARERS:
Save on brand name hard and
soft lens suppl ies. Send for free
illustrated catalog. Contact Lens
Supplies, Box 7453, Phoenix,
Arizona 85011.

(Add 3% for Credit Card Orders)

calculators
HEWLETTSPACKARD

WAS SALE
HP-10 $175 $153.95
HP-19C $345 $299.95
HP-21 $80 $69.95
HP-22 $125 $109.95
HP-25 $125 $109.95
HP-25C $160 $140.95
HP-27 $175 $153.95

•••• HP-29C $195 $171.95
•••• \ HP-55 $395 $129.95

HP-67 $450 $374.95
HP-91 $325 $279.95
HP-92 $625 $519.95
HP-97 $750 $624.95

REG. 5ALE
.... S950 5611

150 503
650 436
550 381
425 302
325 231

.. 215 196
225 169

Texas Instruments
WAS SALE

TI-59 $300 $224.95
TI-58 $125 $93.95
TI-57 $80 $59.99
PC-100A $200 $149.95
MBA-FINANCE. $80 $59.99
SR-51-11 $70 $45.95
SR-40 $40 $23.95
TI-1680 $40 $23.95
SA-BUSINESS . $40 $27.95
TI-5015 $80 $62.95
TI-5040 $130 $94.95
TI-5050M $110 $79.95
MODULE LIB. FOR

58 & 59 $29.95

STEREO
RECEIVERS

511-1250 ..
5K-l050 ..
SK-95O ..
5K-95O ..
5K-150 ..
511-650 ..
5K-550 ..
SK-450 ..

CD PI(:JNlEElIT

1. Above prices Include AIC Adaptor-Charger and Carrying
Case

2. All above calculators have full one-year factory warranty
3. Enclose payment In full with order, or remit $20 wm; order,

balance C.O.D.
4. Shipping Charges: Add $3.00 for calculators and 4% of price

for receivers.
5. FAST DELIVERY GUARANTEED only with M.O. or certified

checks. Personal checks will delay the order until It clears
banks.

STEREO WAREHOUSE
110 NEW ALLEY, STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16801

*****Avoid the onslaught of no
food service this Sunday-come
to the Unpicnic, sponsored by
the Caltech Christian Fellowship!
We're meeting at 1:30 in Tour
nament Park," behind the gym
and next to the track. Sandwich
out with us; join us for Un-fun!

*****The Caltech Sailing Team will
have its first meeting on Thurs
day, Oct. 6, at 7:30 in Clubroom
One in Winnett Student Center.
Genuine interest and enthusiasm
are the only prerequisites. For
more information contact Greg
Bodie at 797-4516.

*****A meeting of the student shop
will be held for all persons
interested in joining the student
shop on Saturday, October 8, at
1:30. All members holding sum
mer keys should attend, since
locks will be changed at this
time. The shop is located under
Winnett Student Center, next to
the door to the Gameroom.

*****
Cal tech will offer classes in

Classical and Flamenco Guitar
with guitarist Darryl Denning.
Classes will meet in Fleming
Music Room on Tuesdays start
ing October 4 with the Beginning
Class at 4:30 pm and the
Intermediate Class at 5:30 pm
Classes are free of charge and are
open to Caltech students. Other
members of the Cal tech com
munity may be admitted with
the approval of the instructor.
Private instruction can also be
arranged with Mr. Denning. For
further information please call
650-1692.

*****
All interested Techers are

invited to attend an introductory
class/demonstration of Goju Ryu
Karate-do this Sunday at 3:00
pm in the Page courtyard. This
"hard-soft" style of Karate
emphasizes circular, soft blocks,
Okinawan punching, and ibuki
breathing techniques. Further de
tails will be given Sunday. Ron
Yamamoto, undergrad, will be
instructing.

*****Contrary to the popular
belief, there will be a contact
sport at Caltech this year. For
those enjoying some brand of
brutal bodily battering the ice
hockey club offers this opportu
nity and is currently searching
for new talent.u Being a club
sport the team is comprised of
students (undergrad and grad),
faculty and staff. New players
are welcome and those with
experience are heartily en
couraged to join the ranks.

The club supplies sufficient
protective equipment to get
started, and the first practice this
season will be Sunday, October
2nd at 12 midnight at the Ice'
Capades (behind the Pasadena
Civic Auditorium). For more
information please contact
George Yates, ext. 1105, 1112,
or 792-8121

*****
D&D will once again be

played th is year' by the Caltech
Gaming Society. Those interested
in playing should be in Clubroom
1 of Winnett Center at 7:30 pm
Friday the 30th. The games will
be on Priday and Sunday
evenings throughout the year,
with Saturday evenings reserved
for board games and miniatures.

BRIGHAM'S
40 N. lake Ave. Pasadena

796-0966

05 to

Techies
Everyone read this! All under

~ grads are requested to drop by
•• the health center to pick up their
'health insurance I.D. cards and
brochures.

*****-
The Dean's office is processing

: various fellowships for seniors
! graduating this June. For infor
mation about the Churchill,
Danforth, Fullbright, Luce, Mar
shall, and Watson see one of the
Deans in 210 Dabney Hall. The
deadline for completion of appli
cations is October 21, so hurry!

*****The Caltech Flying Club
(Aero Assoc. of Caltech) is
sponsoring an open house. Free
rides in club aircraft, refresh
ments, and aviation are all part
of the action on Saturday Oct. 8
from noon to 3 pm at EI Monte
Airport. Planes are located in the
1st row south of the fuel trucks.
For more info call Dave Diner,
x2960.
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No reading
proficiency evaluations

Mostly evening
classes offered

No known advanced
course

No discount
on books

No State Certification
req uired to teach

Partial refund if
you fail

7 week course

Contractual obligation
with finance charge

Their students are
required to pay a
registration fee to
retake the course

AND FEES

8 week speed
reading course with
study and
memory skills

ERS guarantees in
writing to at least
triple your reading
efficiency or you will
receive a full refund

Price: tuition is
almost half

Advanced course at
no additional charge

lifetime membership
entitles our graduates to
retake the course to refine
and extend their skills
at no additional charge

Our staff are professional
speed and learning skills
instructors who we
require to be State
Certified Public Teachers

Tuition Assistance
Payment Plan - NO
FINANCE CHARGE

Our instructors are
given reading
proficiency evaluations

afternoon
and evening
classes offered

20% - 75% discount
on books

TUITION COVERS: (1) All material used in class; (2) Make
up classes; (3) Counseling as required; (4) Workshop
sessions; (5) Transfer; (6) lifetime membership program;
(7) Continuation classes; (8) Limited enrollment; (9) Money
back guarantee; (10) Advanced course; (11) You may pay
by Master Charge, BankAmericard, personal check, or
tuftion assistance plan - no finance charge.
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Golden Key Motor Hotel
123 W. Colorado
(on Colorado near Brand Blvd.)
Glendale
274-0111

GLENDALE

ED A
AS

Oct. 2,3,4,5,6
7:30 P.M.

II

G LESSO
EASE YO

Incr1eas,e

AS FAST AS YO

10 times faster ... improv
memory, recall and study skills.

hnnp.d with yourself. semester's reading
be no easier than this semester. Even

grades will be about the same unless you do
something about it.

now the advantages of a course in
Systems, Inc. Besides increasing

efficiency from 3 to 10 times, we em
recall techniques. We teach you

learn" more easily, more efficiently.

CA
BETTER COMPREHENSIO

BEING OFFERE
READING

© Copyright. Effective Reading Systems, Inc" 1976. All rights reserved,
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11275 MASSACHUSETT'S AVE., LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90025, (2J3) 272-0943
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